### Special of the Week!

- **New Holland $14,995 self-propelled sprayer**, 2015, 100 HP, 24' working width, 25' wings, pull-type, 400 gallon tank, boom leveling FF401... $12,000
- **New Holland $16,995 688 skid steer**, 2016, 45 HP, 18' working width, 20' wings, rear weights, 860 gallon tank, boom leveling FF400... $17,000

- **Round baler $239 T indicator**, 16' round, 30% loss, cassettes FF404... $1,500
- **John Deere 1100 & 1600 series II forage choppers**, 540 PTO, 300 HP, 1000 HP, 77' 2 row, 4 row, 5 row FF408... $3,500

### Look at all the New Arrivals

- **Cone 4R UT 6050 Command 5 skid loader dies.,** **$6,950**, includes 15' boxes, scoop changers, hydraulic hitch FF407...
- **John Deere 3210 TLB, 2012, $24,785 Cab and air, 46 HP, 2 speed, powershift FF406...** $23,000
- **New Holland LS180, 2005, $19,995 single speed mechanical hand controls, enclosed cab with heat and A/C, 90 HP, 2800 LBS lift FF257...** $22,000
- **Gehl 5620, 2005, $8,995 2 speed hand foot controls, 52 HP, 1700 LBS lift capacity FF258... $11,000
- **Wil-Rich 25' field cultivator,** **$8,995**, 10' main frame with 75' wings, Wil-Rich 6600 5 shank sub soiler, 6 rear spring loaded shanks, 5 deep till auto reset shanks, 60' rear double FF260... $10,000
- **Brillion SST-144-01 3 point hitch, 1065 gear, 15 tires at 60%,** **$9,995**, Brillion HFC-18, 5 bar spike tooth harrow on back FF261... $11,000
- **Geargator 400X5, 3 bar, 2800 LBS capacity,**, **$2,495**, Miller 1233 many duty effect 12' 2x2, hydraulic hitch FF262...
- **Rosenau 6000 5 shank cultivator**, 15' air harrow with 7' wings, 2'' messe, walking tilling, full width hydraulics FF263... $4,000
- **Brillion 400X5 2 bar double tooth coulters**, 12' main frame, 220 HP, hydraulic hitch FF264... $5,000
- **John Deere 230 disk, 24' wide, 12' main frame, 6'' wings, hydraulic hitch FF265... $1,995
- **Brillion 600X5 field cultivator**, 23' air harrow with 7' wings, 2'' messe, walking tilling, full width hydraulics FF266... $6,000
- **Busch-Hog 20' wing disc,** **$2,995**, Busch-Hog 170C, hydraulic hitch FF267...
- **Osage 11500 planter, Compu Trak 150 monitor**, **$3,995**, Gehl 5620, Cab with heat and A/C, 2 speed FF268...
- **Dunham 41 cultimulcher, 12' working width, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF269...
- **John Deere 220 bi fold disk,** **$2,995**, Miller 1233 many duty effect 12' 2x2, hydraulic hitch FF270...
- **Brillion 220 bi fold disk, 12' wide, 8'' folding, hydraulic hitch FF271...** $3,995
- **Brillion 10161 cultimulcher, 12' working width, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF272...
- **Dunham 41 cultimulcher, 12' working width, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF273...
- **Diamond 41 cultimulcher, 12' working width, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF274...
- **John Deere 220 bi fold disk, 12' wide, 8'' folding, hydraulic hitch FF275...
- **Brillion 10161 cultimulcher, 12' working width, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF276...
- **Dunham 41 cultimulcher, 12' working width, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF277...
- **Diamond 41 cultimulcher, 12' working width, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF278...

### Look at all the Used Skid Loaders

- **New Holland L218, 2017, $19,995 Cab with heat, 67 HP, 2000 LBS lift, 84'' LPM Bucket F13893...** $18,000
- **John Deere 220bi fold disk,** **$3,995**, Miller 1233 many duty effect 12' 2x2, hydraulic hitch FF279...
- **Brillion 600X5 field cultivator**, 23' air harrow with 7' wings, 2'' messe, walking tilling, full width hydraulics FF280...
- **Busch-Hog 20' wing disc,** **$2,995**, Busch-Hog 170C, hydraulic hitch FF281...
- **Osage 11500 planter, Compu Trak 150 monitor**, **$3,995**, Gehl 5620, Cab with heat and A/C, 2 speed FF282...
- **Dunham 41 cultimulcher, 12' working width, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF283...
- **Diamond 41 cultimulcher, 12' working width, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF284...
- **John Deere 220 bi fold disk, 12' wide, 8'' folding, hydraulic hitch FF285...
- **Brillion 10161 cultimulcher, 12' working width, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF286...
- **Dunham 41 cultimulcher, 12' working width, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF287...
- **Diamond 41 cultimulcher, 12' working width, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF288...

### Tillage and Planting

- **John Deere 7260 Max Geese**, 2006, $11,995, 12' 2 row box cult, 5'' spacing, front fold, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF239...
- **John Deere 7260 Max Geese**, 2006, $11,995, 12' 2 row box cult, 5'' spacing, front fold, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF240...
- **John Deere 7260 Max Geese**, 2006, $11,995, 12' 2 row box cult, 5'' spacing, front fold, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF241...
- **John Deere 7260 Max Geese**, 2006, $11,995, 12' 2 row box cult, 5'' spacing, front fold, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF242...
- **John Deere 7260 Max Geese**, 2006, $11,995, 12' 2 row box cult, 5'' spacing, front fold, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF243...
- **John Deere 7260 Max Geese**, 2006, $11,995, 12' 2 row box cult, 5'' spacing, front fold, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF244...
- **John Deere 7260 Max Geese**, 2006, $11,995, 12' 2 row box cult, 5'' spacing, front fold, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF245...
- **John Deere 7260 Max Geese**, 2006, $11,995, 12' 2 row box cult, 5'' spacing, front fold, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF246...
- **John Deere 7260 Max Geese**, 2006, $11,995, 12' 2 row box cult, 5'' spacing, front fold, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF247...
- **John Deere 7260 Max Geese**, 2006, $11,995, 12' 2 row box cult, 5'' spacing, front fold, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF248...
- **John Deere 7260 Max Geese**, 2006, $11,995, 12' 2 row box cult, 5'' spacing, front fold, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF249...
- **John Deere 7260 Max Geese**, 2006, $11,995, 12' 2 row box cult, 5'' spacing, front fold, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF250...
- **John Deere 7260 Max Geese**, 2006, $11,995, 12' 2 row box cult, 5'' spacing, front fold, 2 seed boxes, very nice FF251...